Dear Friend,

This questionnaire is intended to collect certain information in connection with the Study Centre and its usefulness. As a student of correspondence course, you must be having your views about the usefulness, limitations and suggestions for improving the functions of study centre. Whenever alternative responses are given select those that apply to you and put a tick (✓) mark against them. In certain items space is provided for your answer. Kindly give the needed information there in. May I assure you that your responses will be used for research purposes only and be kept confidential.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

(G. PUGAZHENTHI)

Supervisor,
Dr. G.R. SUDAME,
Professor of Education.

Investigator,
G. PUGAZHENTHI,
Teacher Fellow.

CENTRE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN EDUCATION
M. S. UNIVERSITY OF BARODA
BARODA - 390 002.
1. Name : Mr/Miss/Mrs.
2. Address :

3. Are you a student of B.Ed./M.Ed.,

4. Are you making use of study centre YES / NO

4.1. If yes, mention the reasons for visiting study centre. Following are some of the reasons for visiting study centre. Please read the list carefully, Tick (✓) those which made you to visit study centre.

Put (✓) Mark.

a. To refer other books/Journals
b. To get information regarding the last date for submission of assignments/fees
c. To know the examination dates/centres
d. To meet the fellow students to discuss
e. To know the PCP dates (Change of dates & centres) 
f. To clarify my doubts
g. To redress my administrative grievance

Any Other

4.2 If no, mention the reasons for not visiting study centre.

a. Understood the lessons no need of referring other books.
b. Lessons are enough to get pass mark.
c. Lack of time.
d. For away from my place.

Any Other
5. For improving the functions of study centre which of the following suggestions do you recommend?

a. Collection of tuition fees/examination fees etc
b. Issue of application forms for examinations
c. Issue of lessons
d. Issue of record note books
e. Counselling sessions with local tutors to discuss academic problems
f. Supplying model/previous years question papers
g. Model instructional aids/materials
h. Provision of audio-video cassettes

Any Other
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